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'CALOR~GAS

COOK WITH •
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Clean, Don-pooonous, quick, K'ODomiCal

• Calor' Gu keeps cooking COlts to a

minimum. Your . Calor' Gu dealer is

conveniently near, to Ihow you all the

smart, keenly-priced' Calor' G.. Cookers

- to lupply you with instant refiJlI- to

provide free maintenance eervice for all

'Calor' Gu household appliances. 'CaIor'

Gu dealer eervice, like • Calor ~ pu

cooker value, la II1lIlUpllIWd•.

THIS SUPERB FAMILY
SIZE COOKER 
EXCLUSIVE TO 'CALOR' GAS

Complete with two cylinden, pre.ure reg1Ilator} Depo~il
and enough • Calor' gas for approximately two ~3 10 0
months, completely. installed ill yoar home for );,. •
the price of only . . . • • •

Cash Price £304 10

• Four fast-boiling hotpllte bumers with safety-lock taps, high-speed,
grill, exceptionally large oven with thermostatic control, easy-to-clean
splash-plate, finished throughout in pearl-JreY, mottled stain-resisting
.enamel.

Comult your local • Calor' Gas Dealer nOQl

or fUr'iu direct to:-

CALOI GAS IRELAND LTD.. U ....OW lOAD, CAlM wm. DUILIN
c
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ALOR~GA

for

I:
I

I·

: I SERVICE

No matter where you live you will find a C Calor'
Gas authorised dealer conveniently near - there are
over 350 throughout the CO\D1try.

This service organisation ensures that you need
never be without C Calor' Gas, every dealer being
t:ained in instllUation and maintenance and carrying
~nck of C Calor I Gas at all times.
For trouble-free Cooking, Heating, Lighting, etc.,

insist on • Calor' Gas.

Write now for illustrated list of appliances and

name of your local dealer to :-

CALOR GAS IRELAND LTD., IANNOW ROAD, tAW WEST, DUllIM

I

I
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USE MILLARS WINES IN COOD COOKINC
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Those who understand the secret of Good Cookinr
appreciate the extra piquancy which results

from the use of wine. The mention of wine
in cooking naturally causes the housewife

to hesitate owing to the possible ex-
pense involved. This need not

be so as amongst the
recommended

wines
are
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A. Millar & C.., Ltd., have been producing these and
ot"er wines in the country for many years and have

the:eby brought good wines to the means of the average pur~e.

VINOVA
AMICARDO

6'6 per Bottle

7'- per Bottle

, .
:

A. MILLAR & Co., Ltd., Tea, Wine & Spirit Merchants, CorJiJl Manufacturers,
10/13 fhomas St,eet, Dublin



European

Vineyards" •

* * *

The culti vat;on of the vme is as old as the proverbial hills and
the appreciation of the wines made from them is recorded many times
and eloquently in ancient books by such as Virgil and Democritus, the
laughing phili opher of the fifth century B.C. The Lord made wine
and gave It His blessing but never before or never again wdl there be
such a unique vintage. Perhaps it is just as well for if all wine was
unifornlly perfect there would be nothing to write about. (One prolific
writer on the ubject has already turned out about twenty books and
i still going strong). Gone also would be the excitement and ant.ci
pation and linally the fond memories of that special bottle on a great
orcasion.

The greatest wine.; in the world are produced in Europe and France
is peerles, both in the quantity and quality of the wine she produces.
Germany also produce3 many great white wines. Spain and Portugal
produce sherry and port for ,.yhich they are rightly famous but they
cannot be catergorised with the vintage wine of France and Germany
and n~ust be treated separately. Apart from the countries mentioned
a great lot of wine is produced in mOJt other Europ:::an countries,
including Italy. .'w'itzerland and Yugoslavia but I have yet to drink

r~ally go:>,l bottle from any of these countries.

L n iortullately the demand for the French and German wine.; is
far in excess of the quantities produced. This has led to great abuse.;
in the wine trade. the unsuspecting public being the ultimate victims.
o it can be truly said that it pays to know your wines. The French
Government ha played its part in endeavour:ng to stamp out these
abuses but neverthele3 a great quantity of poor wine. mainly Algerian.
linds its way to the market. carrying a false label. To reduce one'~

chances of being disappointed to a minimum it is advisable to pur
chase from a reliable wine merchant or fail'ng that only take \vine
canying the label of a reputable rhipper. There is Cl. stron(~ feeling
that the German Government could cia more in the interests of the
wine conruming public. Take for in tance the most popular hock of
all which goes under the unusual name of Liberfraumilch label. Ho\\'
ever one does get some good wine under this name but it is never
great and usually poor value for money. The name itself has no
ignificance and providing it is up to a certain minimum standard any

shipper or vineyard owner may label his wine Liberfraum i1ch. Goon
w;n~ is never cheap so one should always steer clear of so called
hlf"'ains.



. The. fou'; . :wst wirte prodtJ.~ing areas in France ~r;:iru~d:~l'
the Rhone. '. : Champagne and Bordeaux.. The wines of B~~"·~J..t"1:r"!l'~

are known the w.:orld over but. to mo~t people the name ~f'~~'
a type of wine rather than its .place of origin. Ad.1 the great Burgunaies
are made. fromw ines growing;. on a· hill running from Dijon'in the' .
north to Chagny at its southern extremity; a disfance of ~6 mues. .
This' fabulous. ridge is' called the Cote D'or or golden slope; The w.~l<:, .
area -under .vines here is only about 19,00'6 acres whicp. 'explains, WAY ,~
good Burgtmdy is both scarce' and expe!).sive. The BurgUndy regIon
can be carved up into a number of distinct; regions each making ifs
own particular wine. Starting from the north the first important area
j<; Chablis. Chahlis is. a ,small tOW1I1 in the department 'cCO'Unty) of
Yonne about 100 miles SQuth west of Paris. All the vines are planted
on the gentle slopes around, the town.' The annual production of
Chablis is very small, about 2,OQO gallons in all. One vineyard owner
in Chablis fold me that he estimates that about 18,000 gallons of',
bogus Chablis' is marketed each year! Genuine Chablis is a fiI\~ wine :'
and of course, is both th~ ideal and traditional accompaniment· for

, oysters. It is pale yellow in colour with a slight green tinge Cthe hall·
mark of good Chablis). In comparison with the great white Burgtin
dies 'it is a little bit hard bu~ apart from this it would be difficult,
t6 find fat*. with it, One other: thing before passing on, always be'
suspicious of chablis 9'53, as' only a negligible amount of Wine was:'
produced here in that year due to frosts, Most vintage' charts r'ale '
the 1953 vintage highly.

The next great area, and by far the greatest and most important·
in Burgundy is the Cote D'or, the home of such great vineyards as'
Richbourg, Clos De Vougeot, Chambertin and in factc all great Bur·
gun,dies. The Cote O'or is divided into two sections, t,he northern,
section is called the Cote De N uits and the southern section the COte '
De Beaune~ The soil iSl of a gravelly T¥J.ture and very rich in iron.
The 'whole of the department is divided into communes- Cp"arishes)
such as' Vougeot, Gevrey, Pommard, Beaune etc. All these names are
to be found in any wine list. -However it must be pointed out that
these are not names of vineyards an~ such names as N uit St. George

, ./ and Gevrey-Cb.3imbertin are r~ly only parish wines Ca mixture of
. ' .wine from, 'Vari~s: vineyards in the parish) with the name of tb:ir

most'famous vineyard hyphenated on, to deceive the not so well verse<;l. ~

customer. Commune wines never have the breed or refinement of the
wines. from their individual vineyards.

The next area travelling south is the Cote Otallonaise. Here all the
vineyards ar"e on a range ~f hills facing the right bank of the Saone:

. There is a' certain amount of ,good wine produced here but none to
compare with! -the magnificent wines of the Cote! de' N uits. The· wines

:' 'made here usti.allyi pop up in the wine -lists as. 'Mercurey. ,
The Cote Ma<;onnaise is the next distinct region. The virreyardS,here

too are on the hills facing the Soane. The wines from here reach the
,'market as. Macon Red or Macon White depending 0!1J their type. They,
: are all very ordinary wines. ..' - ..

., ,,Lastly .we come to Beaujolais in t~ ReP.artment of the Rhone. Tlle
.w.1bes" from 'here are not of great note ..and oan be drunk the minute.:
;tij are b6ttle(l',]l1 ·fa;;t. t:hey,,~~, ~t"'When, taken young; 'wheri :-th~l:!':;-.-4(,1;,1";:0."

, fiti"\is fruit' es.s, is mor' 'ea .1t'y,[' reciated" I~' ,', .~t' " ~'1.1""'~''1>"~"I'
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EASY-TO-FIT . EASY-TO-CLEAN

Flexible vinyl flooring in '
.,., -the 'handy width' rolls

/-

· . k

Another wonderful .. ::; .
.. flooring product
· from MARLEY...
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It is a great pity that we in Ireland do not make better use 0 "----

vast assortment of fish found in the waters which surround the
coutnry. Among all the fodstuffs fish is one of the most valuable,
supplymg several of the basic needs for the body's metabolism.

Perhaps one of the reasons why people, especially children, are
reluctant to eat fish, is the unfortunate tendency to cok and serve ie
-without relish or Cb little imagination. Even the cheapest variety can be
made to look attractive if it is cooked, garnished. and served with care.
Likewise the taste can be developed and enhanced! to appropriate
culinary methods.

In many households when fish is 'mentioned it tendS! "to have the
same .unpalatable associations that are sometimes linked with milk
puddings. There is no reason why this should be so, and housewives
should make an effort to use fish much more often; however, until
they realise 'that a smple white sauce is not sufficient accompaniment,
there is little hope of fish becoming popular in the average h<;>usehold.

Fish contains animal proteins which are necessary for the growth
and development of the body tissues. Fish compares very well with
meat in this nutritive constituent. The texture, of most varieties of
fish is excellent, so that it ma,y be introduced. into ani invalid's menu'
as soon as solid food is allowed. However, salmon, which contains a
lot of fat, should be reserved until the patient has recovered completely,
likewise lobsters are seldom used for invalids because of the coarse
ness of the meat and its strong flavour.

Fish has, when compared with' meat, les~ connective tissues, so that
it is on the whole much more tender. Fish has, in addition to proteins
and fats, some vitamins and minerals and-it is important when cook
ing fish to try to retain these. Many housewives do not utiliSe! to, the
full the stock in which fish is cooked; this is a mis.take, as much of
the nutriment i~ retained and can be used to make excellent so~ps and
sauces, which not only benefit those who are ini good health, but is
of even greater importance for those who are recuperating from ill
ness.

Some fish have veI"y little fat in the edible portions, but have a
comparatively large a~unt in the liver. Fish liver furnishes oil rich
in Vitamin A and D-for example, cod, which is commonly used, but
mackerel, tuna, sardines and herrings yield liver oils which are even
more potent. " .

The value of herrings. is now universally admitted: and it is. ~ great
pity that they are not used more frequently in a country whe~e they.
are in! such abundance. Herring-Si not only t>r::oduce first class proteins"
equal to that of meat, but the.v have fats, calcium ind' Vitamin D in
abundance. Fish is the richest natural source of' Vitamin D and half
a-polmd of herrings will give manYI times the d~ly ba;sic requirement.

- ,



With 'Fishwife', the
apostrophized

Takes no offence. How out-of
date

The notion that she's been
misprized

Tn street-boy's slang, when all
that's meant

Is plaudit, homage, c.ompliment!

*

So now the nobs, who'.ve
realised '

How' high this wholesome fish
should rate,

Cry up and rehabilitate
The cod we've overlong

despised! ... ' .
If any shoulder her' neighbour

slate

Salt water"' 'fish i~ extremely :valuable, bec;;use o~ its iodin: content,
but other minerals, including prosj>)JorotlS, calcIum and Iron, are
pre.oent to enhance Its nutrit~ities.)Shell fish, like all other sea'
foods are viluableJp---ctr6i protein percentage composition. and they .
too h~ve m;~,and vitamins. Oysters have a-low calorific value

'J--~igestibllity and flavour are. good and they have, in addit-
Ion" comparatively large artlounts. of Vitamin B complex.' . I

Fish is a t"ood which has always been ra~ed high ~n treat;ng various
form] of dige:;tive disturbances; however, a diet consisting of D,sh for
a long period of. t;me becomes monotonous, but fish is not unique in

is respect. . '
Unfortunately we do not ayail of ,the many varieti~ of fish which

re plentiful but instead we suppliment out diets with synthetic'
vitamins and oils whi:ch, at their very best, are only second rate when
c6mpared to the natural sources.

Althoughh fish is of greati mportance in helping to mai!I1tain a well
balanced! diet, it can also be a great source of danger as it is ver,y
easily contaminated and when exposed f~l1 comparatively short periods
of time it becomes unfit for consumption, even though' it may appear
reasonably fresh. It is important when buying fish: to make certain
that you get it. from a teliable shop. If this. precaution was taken more
frequently there would be fewer cases of, foOd! poisoning associated
with such a valuable article of diet. However, one must keep in mind
that the shopS' are not always to blame when it comes to negligence
in this matter. Fish should be kept in a cool place before use and it
'should always be covered to avoid contamination from flies and ger.ms.

. Since many nutriments which the body requires are distributed'
l'hequally in d'fferent foods, adequate! nutrition can only be ensured
by diets selected from a wide variety of foods, and if fish was included
in menus more frequently; a correct balance could be achieved with
little difficulty. A sensible housewife will try to purchase fish regularly
-and by taking care with its presentation she can be certain that it'will
increase in popularity and so benefit her family's health, .

England has. three sauces. and three .hundred and sixty religions,
, whereas France has three religions and three hundred a.J;lQ six;ty sauces.

."-TALLEYRAND.
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WITH THE

(flowkin$)U~.VIlRSAL

PRESSURE COOKER
Stocked by all good hardware & electrical .
shops throughout the city and co~ntry.
No home should be. without 'One!



Maximum
Retail Price 1'8 per Ib,

Saile Kippers are readily
recognised by the discrim
Inating housewife,

Saile Kippers are produced
rmly from best, quality home
Landed herrings

Their distinctive golden
colour is produced without
the aid of any dye

InSISt on obtaining only
genui'ne Salle Kippers
from your fishmonger or
grocer

WhoLesaLe supplies in 14Lb. boxes

An Bard la.scaigh Mhara
lOWEIJ MOUNT STUET OUBlIN

WHOLESALE SUPPLY DEPOTS:
DUBLIN: Fislimarkel Phone 43561 CORK: Alfred Street Phone 2n71
LIMERICK: Thomond Wei, Phone 1012 GALWAY: New Docks Phone 58

KIi.LYBEGS: 'Fhe PIer Phone 10

$~ t' ,~..at eBRANO

KI PP~~MOKEDERS



BATTER:
.f 10.' flour
! pmt milk and water
Pinch of salt
2 eggs. .
Liqueur glass rum or brandy

TARTARE SAUCE:
Yolks of 2 eggs
Salt and pepper
Vinegar
t pint olive oil
Small gherkin
2 teaspoons capers
2 teaspoons parsley
{- teaspoon mustard

- awn, fresh or frozen

2 lbs. tomatoes
3 onion.1
1 taNespoon curry powdtr
Pepper and salt
Butler 01' fat
Flour
Fillets of sole
Chopped parsley
i pint cream

.;;-

"S':":/. .. ~ ,

-~. -J.,. .;
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Dublin Bay Prawns with Tariar~
Sauce

If using fresh prawns, shell and boil in salted
water for seven or eight minutes.

To make batter; put flour in basin, add salt,
eggs and rum, and mix. Now add warm ,milk;
and water (equal quantities) and mix to consistency, '
of thin cream; if in any way lumpy run-thrQugh
sieve or Moulinette. Let lhis mixture stand for at '
least an hour. . ,

Fry some finely-chopped parsley in a little bl,!tter '
and keep warm.

Prepare Tartare Sauce as follQws: break egg
yolks into a bowl previomly washed in ~aim

water, mix with a wooden spoon, add salt and' ..
pepper and a few drops of vinegar, then the olive '
oil a few drops at a time, very gradually, till s'auce
begins to thicken, and continue adding oil till all
is used. Add small quantity of vinegar and chopped' .
gherkins, capers and parsley and 'a little mustard.

Cover pt'awns with very :hin covering of batter
and fry in deep fat (olive oil for cJ1oice). Serve
sprinkled with fried parsley and accompanied by
Tartare Sauce.

'f
9,'
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Sole au Curry
Combine chopped and, peeled tomatoes arid

onions and let them cook over a ,slow hc"h't' ',till
mixture is well concentrated; add 'c~rrY. p.6w.cfer, "
salt and pepper to taste. Drop fish In' flollr:arid
fry in butter or fat till nicely browned. Salt a'rid':
pepper to taste, and sprinkle with chopped parsley;
Arrange on a hot dish. • '

Combine the cream' with the sa~ce ans!' let It.. '
heat just to boiling point. Pour saucze over fish and "
serve at once. , '

•
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Swiss Tea Rooms

Ship's Grill

Open until 3a.m.

* * *

Call1ldle.H.Qht (l)nd! 1\1 'UlSUc ~ IExc~llent Cllusnnp
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Egg Dishes

,I
3 eggs
1 oz. hutter or margarine
t pint strained tomato juice or

puree
t lb. grated cheese
Salt and pepper

Venetian Eggs
Melt butter, add grated theese, stir till melted

Pour in tomato juice, and when this begins te
thicken, add eggs, previously lightly beaten. SeasOl
with salt and pepper, and serve on hot butterec
toast.

* * *

Welsh Rarebit
Melt small pieces of cheese "ith butter. Wher

it is liquid add two egg yolkS, salt and pepper, an

Scotch Woodcock
Beat eggs well, add a little cream, salt anc

pepper; place in double boiler over hot water am
"ir continuously, adding it nut or two of buttel
till mixture thickens. Have ready some hot toas
spread with a mixture of pounded anchovies anc
butter or margarine in '~qual quantities. Place
scrambled eggs on this, sprinkle with grated cheese
and brown quickly under grill.

***
~ 'h. Cheshire cheese
2 oz hIllIer or margarine
2 tablespoons pale ale or heel'
1 teaspoon French mustard..... .

Scraml>!ed eggs
Hot toasl
Ancho'iJf'Y hUller
2 or 3 fill11s anchovies

;A lit/le gr~led cheese
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PARTY
DISHES··

Ham Loaf
Mince ham and add to it the breadcrumbs and

the chopped thyme, parsley, tarragon and the ~ay
leaf. Melt a dessertspoonful of butter or margarine
with a dessertspoonful of flour and add to it milk
which has been boiled with a bouquet of herbs
(thyme, parsley and bay leaf) anq seasoned with
salt and pepper. Add only sufficient milk to make
a thick Bechamel Sauce. 'Add four tablespoons of
this sauce to the ham mixture, mixing well. Beat
two eggs lightly and add, to mixture also. Place
in a deep bread tin and bake in a moderate oven
for 20 minutes. Allow to cool in the tin. When
cold, turn out and garnish with parsley and slices
of tomato.

***

2 lbs. cooked ham

4 tablespoons thick Bechamel

Sauce
! lb. brown breadcrumbs or rusks

Sprig of 'thyme, parsley and
.tarragon

1 bayleaf

2 eggs

Savoury Potatoes
Add watercress and mint (chopped) to mashe<,l

or preed potatoes. Put in a dish, put a few pats
of butter or margarine on top and brown quickly
under a grill. Serve pipinghot.

*

*

*

*

Red Cabbage and Apple Salad
Shred uncooked red cabbage finely, pour a little

wine vinegar over it and let it stand for an hour.
Drain, mix with some peeled and shredded apple'
and dress with the following sauce)- salt, pepper,~

a pinch of mustard, l teaspoon of sugar dissolved
in a tablespoon of wine vinegar, and olive oil to
taste. Pour dressing' over salad at last moment
before serving.

Cinnamon' Tart-Flan a la Bavariose
Pe'el, core and cut apples in quarters, put in a

saucepan with vanilla-flavoured sugar and l tea
spoon of cinnamon powder and grated lemon peel;
add a nut of butter ,or margarine and just enough
cold water to cover the bottom of the saucepan.
Put on lid and simmer gently till apples are cooked.
Have a flan tin already lined with it fairly thick
pastry dough. Cover this with the apple mixture,
sprinkle with chopped almonds and a little cinna
mon; add criss-cross of pastry and bake in a
mojerate oyen.

2 lbs. potatoes, mashed or puree
I tablespoon chopped watercress
I teaspon chopped mint, when

available .

1 lb. small eating apples

1 tablespoon sugar, vanilla
Cinnamon powder

Peel of t lemon, grated
Butter or margarine

1 oz. chopped almonds

Short crust or flaky pastry

*

*

Dessertspoon of flour
Dessertspoon butter or margarine
~ pint milk

) red cabbage
2 eating apples
Wine vinegar
Salt and pepper
Mustard
Sugar
Olive oil
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City.Toast
Mix together the butter or margarine and the

cheeses grated (leaving some slices of Gruyere),
add the cream, salt and' Cayenne. Cover toast'
with mixture. Cover this with two half-discs of
Continental cooked sausase whicn, when put
together are equal in circumference to the rounds
of toast. Half-discs respectively Continetal sausage
and slices of Gruyere, both very thin.

Beetroot Toast
.cut up cooked beetroot thinly and 'fry in hot ", .

fat till 'well heated; remove from. pan and' drain.
Season with salt and a little grated lemon rind"and:
pour over a teaspoon of win~ vinegar. Arran~e

,slices of beetroot on hot buttered (oast and seI:Ve
immediat~ly.

Carrot Spread
Grate carro~ and celery. Whip cream stiffly,

adding a little mustard to (the cream. Mix raw ~

grated vegetables in the cream in the prop~rtion- . I:
'of half cream and half combined vegetables: - t
Season with pepper and salt. Serve on cold toast .
or rolls.. , i

*

1 "'

Small raw' carrots

Ce?ery heart
A 'little' cream

Pepper and salt
A little mustard

~Coo~ed beetroot
-Cooking fat or butter
Salt and pepper .
j'f'little grated lemon rind
-Teapsoonful of wine vinegar
Bot buttered .toast'"'

Sardine Butter
1 tin ot sa!dines Remove any bones from sardines and pound

Equal qupntity butter or margarine fish with the butter or margarine; add salt and.

o Salt and.pepper pepper. Serve on toast. Sardine Butter. should ,.be ,
A few cooked soft roes (optional)" the consistency of butter on a cold day, and may

" be kept for several days in a fridge.

T oast cut in..rounds
4 ot. butter or margarine

2 oz. Gruyere cheese

2 oz Parmesan cheese

:-1 dessertspoo~ful cream

Salt and cayenne pepper

Continental cooked sausage
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you need-free I We can even
lend you a barman, if necessary
In fact, the House of Morgan
can supply all your needs (food
included) for a party of three or
three hundred. Our terms'
Surprisingly reasonable. Our
service' Up to traditional House
of Morgan standards.

THE HOUSE OF MORGAN'
( .,' -

36 DAWSON STREET,. DUBUN

Three things are needed for a
successful party-any old excuse,

good company, and the House uf
Morgan. We can supply the

choicest wines, spirits, cigars etc.
at really keen prices and we

I will allow you for all unopened
bottles returned, If you're low in

glasses we can lend you what



. HUGHES BROTHERS LIMITED
HAZELBROOK DAIRY, RATHFARNHM\, DUBLIN.

BRICK

JUNIOR BRICK

RIPPLE

KUP

WRAPPED ICE

CHOC ICE .
CREAM ICE· CAKES

7 Varieties

cream ices are. supreme in

There can only be one best
I .•

a~a in cream ices that means

. H.B. Nothing is spared to

make certain that all H.B..

quality and flavour. And

remember H.B. c~am ices cost

no more than ordinary ices.

LOOK ·FOR THE DISTINCTIVE

H.B. LABEL ... It is your

~arantee'of purity.



,,,-at "Christmas 'Time'
The' Oyster and Shell-fish stall was probably' the oldest established :'~.

in the street, markets. From being worth £3 (£18) a, week in takings ,
by the eighteen fifties, it had shrunk to three'shillings a day (18/- in '
modern reckoning) but this was absolute profit. 'Oysters were sold
thre~ '<lJ Penny' (6d. in to-day's money). Frequently tliey were eaten
"on fhe prerni,s.es" with lots of pepper and vinegar, Bread and butter
though seldom asked for, was always available in the Oyster stall.

There was an itinerant trade in pies. It 'was in fact one of the most
ancient of ,the street callings in London, but the penny pie shops. had so
under-cut'the pieman's prices that in Mayhew's days only about forty
pieni.en could get any kind of a living in the streets. .

Piemen'generally were not fussy about the quality' of the meat they
bought, as they could season it up into anything, and the pies in
Tottenham Court Road were said to be-so "blqomin" 'ot (with pepper "
and spice) that they'd fair rip! the mouth ofluv yah." It was a fluctua:- '
ting trade, depending on the l11umber of fairs and reviews held._A good
review in Hyde Park might bel worth 10/- (£3 our money) ; Greenwich
Fain might be ·worth 14/- (£4=-10-0). ,But this involved selling from
four i~ the afternoon till long past midnight,"and fairs and reviews
were few an9, far between. .

Boys were/the pieman's best customer. "Tossin' the pieman" became
one of fthe indoor sports. If the pieman won the toss, he took a penny
from the loser and held on to his pie; if hel lost he merely handed
over the pie."

"Ere's all hot"'he'd cry, selling his wares.; "Toss or Buy"!
1tis a tribute to the discrimination of Victorian women that th~

never are known 0 have bought a pie in the streets!
Finally we come to the still existing London street coffee-stall, whith' "

owing to the reduction on coffee grown in Briish possessions, in 1842,
became a general feature of the London scene, Mayhew reckoning
that there were at least 300 coffee-stalls' in that year, whi~h Wasl double
the quantity of the previous year. The increase in the number of stalls
was dlre not.onty to the reduction in the price off coffee, but to the
facility for aJ cheap adulteration by mixing ground chicory with the
ground coffee, and, he added, the chicory in its turn was. adulterated
by mixing baked carrots and saccharine, which both had the advantage
of being duty free. (Foreign chicory had a duty of 6d. a pound, and

,English chicory 'Was: cultivated in bulk for the express use of adul
teration of coffee.)

The coffee-stall stood usually at the corner 01 a street. The best
pitch was said to be Duke Str~t, Oxford Street and the "grandest"
stall indeed stood there, it was "a large truck on four wheels, painted"
brig-ht green." It had four coffee-cans of bright polished tin, mounted
with brass plates. There were compartments for cake and bread and
butter, arid sandwich~s. At night it was lighted with three oil-larrips
with bright brass mountings, and was covered with an oil-10th roof.
At a' busy time in the ,morning this stall could tak~ as much 'as five
lrlllings (35/- to-clay's money) in ten min!,1tes. ,
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OOATING:
1 egg white
1 tablespoon musta.rd
2-3 teaspoons sugar
Breadcrumbs
2-4 ozs. butter

HAM A LA CREME (French)-Jambon a la Creme
1 ham' ! lb. carrOts
Bouquet 'garni (thyme, parsley 2 or 3 slices of rasher

'and bay leaf) 1 glass of sherry
i pint white wine 2 tablespoons stOck (vea-l, if
8-10 grated peppercorns possible)

(half white, half black) 1 pint CIl"eam
t lb, onions, sliced Pinch of paprika.

Soak ham fo·r 24 hours in MId water, Cook it in boiling water along
with the bouquet garni, the white. wine, pepper, i lb. onions and i 'b,
scraped and sliced 'carrots. Allow fifteen minutes to the pound. When
cooked, drain and place on a de'ep covered braising pan on a bed of ....
carrots, onions and the bacon cut in small pieces. Cook for a furtlier' "~"
25 or 30 minutes. Remove ham and keep it hot. Strain liqUid in braisin'g:,'.,
pan'into a saucepan:, add the sherry, place on heat ~nd' reduce i pi.nt' :' ';',
lalowing to boil fast for a few minutes. Season it well" add the stock ,_.
and the cream' aJid reduce till the sauce is the consistency of thiJl.
cream, Sprinkle with paprika. Have ham cut in 81ice8, pour over th,'
cream sauce and se'rve direetly,

TIME-3-4 hours.
QUANTI1JiY-;-Ham of 10-12 Ibs. serv,es20-30 persons; sl1uce Rl>TVe8 (l-R

per:sons. '

.
SWEDISH OE;R:rSTMAS HAM

TO 'COOK:
1 ham or part of ,!;lam
Water
1-2 b,ayleaves
10 wb,ite peppercorns
10 .allspice (also kn{)Wn as

Jamaica pepper)

GARNISH:
Pal'Bley
Oooked prune8

Oooked a.pple sections

Soak ham for 24 hours. Boil som~ water, pllliCe .cieaned, ham into the
boiling water, making sure that it is entirely covered. Bring:water to
boil again. Skim 'and add bay 'leaves, peppercorns and allspice. ,Simmer
fior about 3.houl'!! (for a 10,.12 lb. ham). When cooked re!p.ove the skin
and all loose fat, cool in the liquid in which it :was cooked. '\Vb.en cold,
remove, brusq. with beaten egg whitlf mixed with the ;uustard and the
sugar. SprinJSl·e with breadcrumbs. Bll-ke in t~e oven till brown. When
serving, the knookle can be. decorated with a red, and white paper frill.

Decorate the ham witjl zig·zag creamed butter,' forced through a pastry
tube, Place on a large plate, garnish with. parsley, .cooked 'and' stoned
prunes, alld apple sections, tossed in butter. SEnVel cold.

TIME-3-4 hours.
QUANTITY--Serves 20,30 persons.

,:'\, 'tlrhrt6~fm'as'-"-k ,

,.,.i: ~.~;:,: '~am ~~H9hf9
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GILBEY'S DUBliN
DRY GIN

this' top' ~ell;ng·

(in in America now

distilled in 'Dublin.'

A ~ENGE TO YOUR JUDGMENT'

Gil~Y'I, blende.. and bottle.. of tht
unique Ii,ht Iri.h wh,skty, Crock 0'

Gold, now make., hlllory by dlltllhn,
in this country _lht' ,in which h..
mado them famoul all oy.. tl(.

world, in Amenca Gil~ JS 'Gin i'l a
'top·sener' brand - ind when you
drink it, }'OU'n know why, Here it 11

known .. Dublin Dry Gin and 11

fully di~tiUed for pUnly and h,ht
rie.. to conform in eyery way to their
internalional "andud. Distilled in
the mosl hYJienic plant 11 is possible
to inllan, Dublin Dry Gin is a ~Illy

c1un ,In - a chanen,e 10 ~II who
pride them.elve. on their Jud,ment
of an exceptionally ,ood ,r.in spiriL
~k \lUI for' the distinctive bottle
Frosled, Wilh a plastic vacuum-suled
stopper and a n..~ .little book 01
r«ipes attached to help ~oLJ to enjoy
11. qualities even mort, Gilbey's
Dublin Dry Gin " whit smarc people
will b. dnnkln' from now on

Fully distill~d In an
ultra-modtrn plant !>y

1 I
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parsley

PO~ATOES

2 peeled tomatoes
1 tablespoon chopped
t lb. breadcrumbs

STUFFED
4 large potatoes
1 onion, finely chopped
2 ozs. mushrooms
1 oz. butter or margllll1ne

. Peel and wash the potatoes and cut in half l~ngthwaY8, 'seoop out n
hole ill 'each half. Partly cook them in the oven. 'P!epare stUffing M
follows: toss chopped onions in butter or' marWl-rine till light brown,
add peeled and chopped mushrooms. cook to'gether for n few 'minutes,
now add the tomatoes, peeled and roughly ch6pped, the parsley' and the
breailcrumbs, mix wen together and stuff the potatoes,with it. Place a
nut of b~tter or margarine on top of each ha!f'.potato and cook in n
T"H)llerate oven, Del;cious with cold meat or h'aiTI. , \ .

_ 'T't'M''8-A bo~t 30; minutes. " •.
riu \ TITY~'3ervcR 4 or 8 per~on~.

POTATO CAKES (French)
1 lb. freshly boiled potatoes 3 tablespoons sultanas
1 lb. llour 1 tablespoon chopped candied
Pinch of salt peel
t lb. sugalr 2 or 3 tablespoons milk

Peel and mash freshly boiled potatoes, add the flour, salt and. sugar,
Mix well and then add the sultanas and candied peel, mix well. Add
milk by degrees, mixture should have fairly stiff consistency. Roll
lightly about ! inch thick, place, on a buttered dish. and bake 1n a
moderate oven till browned. Serve hot with bu.tter, or with cream.
TIME-30 minutes including cooking.
QUANTITY-8erves 4 persons.

POTATO SOUP PARMENTIER
1i-2 Ibs. pot'atoes 1 pint chicken stock
1 oz. ,butter I or margarine (packaged' stock excellent bere)
i pint milk Croutons of fried bread
salt and pepper Sprig CJf parsley

Cook potatoes in their skins. Peel and pass through a seive or
Moulinette. Put butter or margarine into a saucepan, add the potatoes,.'
milk, salt, pepper and chopped parsley, add the stock, bring to tbe'
boil, then simmer for about 20 minutes. Serve with croutons or tried
bread.
TIME-45-60 minutes.
QUANTI'l'Y-4-6 persons.

• 1 .;.,.. .... , •

A TRAIN WAS LATK AND. POMMES SOUFFLES' WERE
. INVENTED

Souffle potatoes 'were accidentally discovered on the date of, .the
inaugurat' on df the very first railway in Fra.nee--th'~ line from Paris
to Saint-Germain.

There was a -banquet to celebrate the occasion and fillets of steak
with fried potatoe3 comprised one of the dishes to be served. But the
".official train" was delayed and the uphappy .cook had to r,erno,ve his
hot potatoes from the boiling fat when, alas, they rapidly cooled.
When the train eventually arrived bearing King Louis>-Philippe and
his Queen, the cook had no choice but to replace the potatoes in the
reheated fat ,md be prepared for a ghastly outcome.

But the rr~~ult was spectacular .. , the "chips" puffed and s.~~lled ' 
like fritter3 and were delicate, dige~table and as light as air.



CHRISTMAS PUDDING WITHOUT SUET

PLUM PUDDING (A Recipe of EscOoffier's)

Mince the figs, peel and chop the apples, chop almonds and nuts,

clean the fruit, shred the candied peel. Put all the dry ingredients into

a. basin, add the h()ney and th'll lemon juice, beat the eggs and stir

them into the mi:x;ture. Place in pudding cowls and steam for at least

three hours. (If using pressure cooker follow makers' instructions).

'rIME-At least 3 hQ'.urs.

QUANTITY-Roughly 3 tw<>-pound puddings.

i lb. shelled Brazil nuis
Grated rind of 1, and juice of

2 lemons

3 eggs

1 teaspoon mixed spice

Pinch of salt
i lb. moiSt or brown sugar

2 apples

t lb. .honey

4 ozs. branched and c.hopped
a.1mondB

8 ozs. powdered sugar
Juice and c.hopped rind of i a

lemon and 1 an orange
! oz. mixed spice, containing a

large quantity of cinnamon
3 eggs
t pint of mm or brandy
t "pint of stout
Lf poSBible liqueuru in which to

soak the fruit

\ i lb. figs

~ lb. bread-crumbs
t lb. stoned raisins

.i lb. sultanas- ,
i lb. cUtTants

i lb. ~ed candied. peel
~ lb. peeled sweet ~()nds

(i It!. pine kernels optional)

i lb. butter

, 1 lb. chopped suet
1 lb. breadcrumbs
i lb. flour
i lb. Malaga IIla.isins
t lb. currants
~ lb. sultanas
2 OZS. ea.ndied orange peel, cut

in dice
2 OZS. candied lemon peel, cut

)n dice
2 ozs. citron peel," cut in dice
2 ozs. ground gtnger

'Sonk the fruit overnight in liqueur or rum and sherry mixed. Thor

·,91j.ghly. mi>t an the ingredients. Pour into pudding basins, press well
:- a"6wn, 'cover with buttered paper. Cook in boiling water or in steam 'for

'. 4 hourR or over, If cooking in a pressure cooker, cook for 30 min~tes

with t~e w~ight off and 90 minutell with the weight on.

TIME-4-5 hour .

qUANTITY-6-S Jb;r of pudding.



'. Work 3 ozs. of butter in a. bowl till it is the consistency of ointment,

mix, the sugar and brandy with it, adding the remainder of the- butter
and a f&w drops of lemon juice. Placa a little on top of pudding when

serving and hand rest around separately.

PLUM PUDDING FLAMBEED

Rum or Brandy, 2 tablespoona.

Sprinkle plum pudding with heated rum or brandy pla.ee in small

bottle in water that has just reached boiling point) and set alight.

3 tablespoons liqueur brandy
A ff!JW drops of lemon jUille

BRANDY BUTTER

3i ozs. butter
1 oz. ca.sta1l sugar .

SAUCE SUZETTE (Exc&llent for re-heated. Pudding)

2 ozs. castor sugar Strained juice of' 1 orange . ...-
2 ozs. butter or ma.rgarine Rind of 1 orange, finely ,chop,ped. .

Mix together the butter or margarine, sugar, orange juice and"ihc ;'
grat-ed orange rind, heat this mixture in a large flat fryinag' pan.,- add..'::...
the slices of cold cooked pudding, heat on one side, then tu~n on oth.e~" :-.:
side. Remove pudding, place in heated dish, pour over any rem.a:.ining ,
sauce nd serve. Heated rum .or liqueur can be poured-over and set'lilight.

TIME-About 15 minutes.
I

QUANTITY-4-6 persons.

QUANTITY-4-6 persons.

TIME-5 minutes.

SAUCE SABAYO WITH RUM

4 yolkS of eggs ~ pint of rum
3 tablespoons castor SUigal'

Put the egg y(}lks and th& sugar in ~ bowl over boiling water, cook,

'whipping all thE1 time till tb-e mixture is smooth and like' thick crellJIl)

then add the rum and continue whipping off the heat till the mixture
is frothy-it should increase to four times its original size. Serve
separately y,rith the plum pudding.

TIME-About 30 minutes.

QUANTITY-4-6 persons.
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Pinch, of salt

2 6ggS

! pint milk.

(South African recipe)

Pinch of salt

i pint milk (hot)

,1 tea.spoon va.n1lla llavouring
,1 dessertspoon d;essica~

coconut

.1 lb. aoa.ked prunes
'1! pints \wa.ter
! lb. suga.r

PRUN;E MOUL];>

Whipped cream ,
Juice and shredded-rind of 1

lamon
1 oz. powdered gela.tine

Remove the stones from the previously soaked prunes. Chop them
roughly an1 put them in a saucepan with the water, sugar, lemon juice
and lemon rind. Bring to the boil, then reduce to a simmer and simmer
gently for about' 30 minu.tes. Then stir in the prun.e ,mixture 1 oz. of
powdered glllatine that hsa been previously melted in a little water.
Stir well. Turn out and serve with a little whipped erearn.
TIME-QQoking time ao minutes.

QUANTITY-Serve 4-6 persons.

PEACH ISLAND

6 tln.n~ -peach halves

2 egg ~1ks

2 egg wbites
I'

2 tablrs sugar

I .
Place tHe peach halves in the dish in whic~- they are goJng ta be" '

served. Beat together the egg yolks, the sug! 'and ,the -salt: v' Ad,c'l
gradually the hot milk and. cook over a double-boil6!: till 'it, has the
consistency of thick cream. Cool. Add -to the custa,r11 th& stiffly b~at:eil

egg whites and the vanilla flavouring. Pour over' the peaches' and:
sprinkle the top with some freshly-grated coconut or some dessieated
coconut.
TrME (in'cludi'ng eooling)-About 1 hour.

QUAN7l'ITY-Serves 6 persons.

FIG PUDDING

i lb. diried 11gB

6 OZS. chopped suet

i lb. lldur
, I

1 lb. sugar
-..

CllOP the .:figs and mix them with the suet, the flour, the sugar and
the sRlt. Aad the: beaten eggs and the milk.-;Put into a buttered- basin,
press' well- down and cover with greaseprooI. p'aper. 'Steam for '3-a,
hours or pressure cook for 20 'minutes 'Yitli vent off and 20'minutes. nt
p.r~ssure or according to iI).structions of manufacture.rs.

-. TIYIE-3!3; lrours, or 40 minutes 'in 'pressure cook()r~
" 0 •QUo'>. T~Ty.,.....,.,e~v;e/3 4,·6 persons.
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